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Dictionary star rating) Part of speech Phonetic transcription Slovak Translation Example sentence Unit Page and section

aunt** noun /ɑːnt/ teta, stryná My mum's sister is my aunt. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

best friend phrase /best frend/ najleší priateľ My best friend is in the same class as me at school. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

brother*** noun /ˈbrʌðə/ brat My brother and I have lots of fun together. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

chat online phrase /tʃæt ˈɒnlaɪn/ rozprávať sa online I love chatting with my friends online. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

close friend noun /kləʊs frend/ blízky priateľ I've got three close friends and I love them very much. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

cousin** noun /ˈkʌz(ə)n/

bratranec, 

sesternica My uncle's son is my cousin. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

grandfather* noun /ˈɡræn(d)ˌfɑːðə/ starý otec My grandfather tells us stories about his life. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

grandmother* noun /ˈɡræn(d)ˌmʌðə/ stará mama My grandmother cooks dinner for everyone. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

great-grandfather noun /ɡreɪt ˈɡræn(d)ˌfɑːðə/ pradedo My great-grandfather is very old now. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

great-grandmother noun /ɡreɪt ˈɡræn(d)ˌmʌðə prababka My great-grandmother was born in 1930! Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

nephew noun /ˈnefjuː, ˈnevjuː/ synovec My older sister has a baby boy and he's my nephew. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

niece noun /niːs/ neter My aunt says I'm her favourite niece. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

only child noun /ˈəʊnli tʃaɪld/ jedináčik It's very lonely being an only child. Unit 1 p7, Reading text

pets* noun /pets/

miláčikovia (domáce 

zvieratá) We've got two pets: a dog and a cat. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

share*** verb /ʃeə/ podeliť sa (o niečo) Please share your toys with your sister. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

sister*** noun /ˈsɪstə/ sestra My sister is called Amy and she's 12. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

the country noun /ðə ˈkʌntri/ vidiek We often spend the weekend in the country. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

the internet*** noun /ðiː ˈɪntəˌnet/ internet Let's look for information on the internet. Unit 1 p7, Wordpower!

the world*** noun /ðə wɜːld/ svet I'd love to travel round the world! Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

town*** noun /taʊn/ mesto I come from a small town. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

uncle* noun /ˈʌŋk(ə)l/ strýko My uncle met my aunt when they were at school. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

watch*** verb /wɒtʃ/ pozerať I'm not coming out tonight. I'm going to watch a DVD. Unit 1 p7, Reading text

calf noun /kɑːf/ teľa, teliatko Those baby calves are so sweet. They'll be big cows one day. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

chick noun /tʃɪk/ kuriatko, kura Those chicks will become big chickens soon! Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

collect*** verb /kəˈlekt/ pozbierať, zbierať Let's collect the eggs and put them in a basket. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

duckling noun /ˈdʌklɪŋ/ káčatko Those ducklings will be big ducks one day. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

feed*** verb /fiːd/ kŕmiť Let's feed the birds in the park. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

half past phrase /hɑːf pɑːst/ 

pol (po koľkej) - 

hodiny It's half past 12. Nearly lunchtime! Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

hour*** noun /aʊə/ hodina (čas) I'll meet you back here in an hour. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

kitten noun /ˈkɪt(ə)n/ mačiatko, mača Our cat had kittens three days ago. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

lamb noun /læm/ jahňa This sheep is the monther of those lambs over there. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

minute*** noun /ˈmɪnɪt/ minúta There are 60 seconds in a minute. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

move1*** verb /muːv/

preniesť, presunúť 

(sa) Can you help me move those boxes from here to over there? Unit 2 p15, Reading text

o'clock** adv /əˈklɒk/ celá hodina It's eight o'clock. I have to go home now. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

pick*** verb /pɪk/

(na)trhať, 

(na)zbierať Let's pick some flowers to take home to Mum. Unit 2 p15, Reading text



plant* verb /plɑːnt/ zasadiť, rastlina We're going to plant some flowers in the garden. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

pony noun /ˈpəʊni/ poník Those ponies are so small. I love horses. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

puppy noun /ˈpʌpi/ mláďa, psíča Our dog had six puppies last month. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

quarter to phrase /ˈkwɔːtə tuː/ trištvrte na (hodiny) It's quarter to three. My English lesson starts in 15 minutes. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

second*** noun /ˈsekənd/ sekunda, druhý There are 60 seconds in a minute. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

stroke verb /strəʊk/ (po)hladiť, láskať Everyone loves stroking Ned, the old donkey. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

touch*** verb /tʌtʃ/ dotknúť (sa) Don't touch the wall – I've just painted it. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

watch** noun /wɒtʃ/ náramkové hodinky My parents gave me a really nice watch for my birthday. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

welcome** verb /ˈwelkəm/ vitajte, (pri)vítať Welcome to Hadbrooke Castle. I'm going to show you round. Unit 2 pp14-15, Reading text

big*** adj /bɪɡ/ veľký I've got a very big family. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

bookshop noun /ˈbʊkˌʃɒp/ kníhkupectvo Let's see if the bookshop has the book you're looking for. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

busy*** adj /ˈbɪzi/

zaneprázdnený, 

rušný The shop was really busy. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

butcher's noun /ˈbʊtʃəz/ mäsiarstvo Let's get some meat from the butcher's. Unit 3 p24, Get ready! 

cheap*** adj /tʃiːp/ lacný I bought a cheap umbrella, but it broke. Unit 3 p25, Reading text

circular adj /ˈsɜːkjʊlə/ okrúhly, kruhový Next, cut out a circular piece of paper. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

clothes shop noun /kləʊðz ʃɒp/ obchod s odevami They've got some great dresses in the new clothes shop. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

customers*** noun /ˈkʌstəməz/ zákazníci The shopping centre was full of customers. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

enjoy yourself phrase /ɪnˈdʒɔɪ jəˈself/ cítiť sa dobre Did you enjoy yourself at the party? Unit 3 p24, Reading text

escalator noun /ˈeskəˌleɪtə/ pohyblivé schody Let's go up on the escalator. Unit 3 p25, Reading text

expensive*** adj /ɪkˈspensɪv/ drahý (o cene) Diamond rings are very expensive. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

flat*** adj /flæt/ plochý We need some flat pieces of wood. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

florist's noun /ˈflɒrɪsts/ kvetinárstvo We ordered some flowers from the florist's. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

get (tired/bored/etc)*** verb /ɡet/

stať sa (unaveným, 

znudeným, atď.) I'm getting tired. Let's sit down. Unit 3 pp24-25, Reading text

gigantic adj /dʒaɪˈɡæntɪk/ obrovský There was a gigantic hole in the road. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

grocer's noun /ˈɡrəʊsəz/

obchod s 

potravinami Does the grocer's sell bananas? Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

huge*** adjective /hjuːdʒ/ obrovský, veľký Their wedding cake was huge! Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

large*** adj /lɑːdʒ/ rozsiahly, veľký In the room, there was a large TV and one chair. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

lift* noun /lɪft/ výťah, zdvihnúť Shall we take the lift to the 5th floor? Unit 3 p25, Reading text

little*** adj /ˈlɪt(ə)l/ malý, málo I saw a little mouse under the chair. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

music shop noun /ˈmjuːzɪk ʃɒp/ hudobniny They've got all the latest CDs in the music shop. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

narrow*** adj /ˈnærəʊ/ úzky The streets here are very narrow. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

rectangular adj /rekˈtæŋɡjʊlə/ obdĺžnikový Take a rectangular piece of paper and cut it in half. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

round*** adj /raʊnd/ guľatý, okrúhly The world is round. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

shoe shop noun /ʃuː ʃɒp/ obchod s topánkami Mum took us to the shoe shop to get some shoes. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

small*** adj /smɔːl/ malý, málo Sunil has a large family and I have a small family. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

square** adj /skweə/ štvorcový, námestie The room had two square windows. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

thick*** adj /θɪk/ hrubý My coat is very thick and warm. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

thin2*** adj /θɪn/ tenký You'll be cold in just a thin T-shirt. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

tiny** adj /ˈtaɪni/ malý, maličký Jerry had a tiny cut on his finger. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

toy shop noun /tɔɪ ʃɒp/ hračkárstvo I love going around the toy shop and playing with the toys! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

triangular adj /traɪˈæŋɡjʊlə/ trojuhoľníkový There was a triangular sign that said 'Danger!'. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1



wide*** adj /waɪd/ široký The roads in the city centre are very wide. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

article*** noun /ˈɑːtɪk(ə)l/ článok (v novinách) I read an interesting article in the newspaper yesterday. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

blog noun /blɒɡ/ blog (na internete) I wrote a blog about my trip. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

book*** noun /bʊk/ kniha I love reading books in bed. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

calendar noun /ˈkælɪndə/ kalendár What day of the week is the 15th? I'll check the calendar. Unit 4 p32, Reading text

editor* noun /ˈedɪtə/ redaktor She's the editor of the school newspaper. Unit 4 p32, Reading text

email*** noun /ˈiːmeɪl/ email I'll send you an email this evening. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

interview** noun /ˈɪntəˌvjuː/ rozhovor

There's an interesting interview with the Head of our school in this month's 

edition. Unit 4 p32, Reading, ex 1

letter*** noun /ˈletə/ list (dopis) Don't send grandma an email. Write her a letter. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

lie*** verb /laɪ/ klamať Don't lie to me. Tell me the truth! Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

magazine** noun /ˌmæɡəˈziːn/ časopis My dad gets a gardening magazine every week. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

newspaper*** noun /ˈnjuːzˌpeɪpə/ noviny My mum reads the newspaper every morning after breakfast. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

opinion*** noun /əˈpɪnjən/ názor What's your opinion about school uniforms? Unit 4 p32, Reading text

poem* noun /ˈpəʊɪm/ báseň I've got to write a poem about a pet. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

postcard noun /ˈpəʊs(t)ˌkɑːd/ pohľadnica Rob got postcards instead of taking photographs. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

programme*** noun /ˈprəʊɡræm/ program My favourite TV programme's starting in a minute. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

reporter noun /rɪˈpɔːtə/

reportér, 

spravodajca My uncle's a reporter for a local newspaper. Unit 4 p32, Reading text

review** noun /rɪˈvjuː/ recenzia, posudok I read a review of the film and it said it wasn't very good. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

say*** verb /seɪ/ povedať You should always say how you feel. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

scream* verb /skriːm/ vrieskať, kričať I screamed when I saw the spider! Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

shout*** verb /ʃaʊt/ kričať Don't shout! I can hear you. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

speak*** verb /spiːk/ hovoriť Can you speak French? Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ príbeh Dad always tells us a story before bed. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

talk*** verb /tɔːk/ hovoriť, rozprávať Do you want to talk about how you feel? Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

tell (a lie/the truth) verb /tel (ə laɪ/ðə truːθ)/

povedať 

(klamstvo/pravdu) I can't tell a lie, so I'll tell you the truth. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

tell the time phrase /tel ðə taɪm/ vyjadriť čas (hodiny) My little sister hasn't learned how to tell the time yet. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

view
2
*** noun /vjuː/ stanovisko , názor My view is that school uniforms are a bad idea. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

website noun /ˈwebˌsaɪt/ webstránka This is a great website for finding out information. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

whisper* verb /ˈwɪspə/ šepkať Please whisper. The baby is sleeping. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

Africa noun /ˈæfrɪkə/ Afrika Egypt and Kenya are in Africa. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

Asia noun /ˈeɪʒə/ Ázia China and India are in Asia. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

bus*** noun /bʌs/ autobus What time does the bus leave? Unit 5 p42, Get ready!

capital city*** noun /ˈkæpɪt(ə)l ˈsɪti/ hlavné mesto Madrid is the capital city of Spain. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

carriage noun /ˈkærɪdʒ/ koč, fiaker I'd love to go in a horse and carriage! Unit 5 p42, Get ready!

Europe noun /ˈjʊərəp/ Európa England and Italy are in Europe. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

ferry noun /ˈferi/

trajekt, prevozná 

loď We can cross the river by ferry. Unit 5 p42, Get ready!

North America noun /nɔːθ əˈmerɪkə/ Severná Amerika Canada and the USA are in North America. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

plane*** noun /pleɪn/ lietadlo Have you ever been on a plane? Unit 5 p42, Get ready!

sights*** noun /saɪts/

pamätihodnosti, 

pozoruhodnosť We saw all the sights when we went to London. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

South America noun /saʊθ əˈmerɪkə/ Južná Amerika Brazil and Peru are in South America. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1



taxi*** noun /ˈtæksi/ taxík Let's get a taxi to Shannon's house. Unit 5 p42, Get ready!

ticket*** noun /ˈtɪkɪt/ lístok We can buy tickets for the train over there. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

tour** noun /tʊə/ prehliadka, exkurzia Tomorrow, let's take a tour of the area. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

tour guide** noun /tʊə ɡaɪd/ turistický sprievodca The tour guide told us all about the town. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

tourists** noun /ˈtʊərɪsts/ turisti We get a lot of tourists here in the summer. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

traffic*** noun /ˈtræfɪk/ premávka (cestná) There's a lot of traffic on the roads today. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

trip** noun /trɪp/ výlet, cesta My best friend Lisa came with us on the trip. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

view1*** noun /vjuː/ výhľad, pohľad We had a lovely view from our hotel room. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

adult*** noun ˈædʌlt/ dospelý You'll be 18 next year. You're nearly an adult! Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

child*** noun /tʃaɪld/ dieťa When I was a child, we didn't have the internet. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

cute adj /kjuːt/ rozkošný, roztomilý The kitten is so cute! Can we take it home? Unit 6 p51, Reading text

drop*** verb /drɒp/

nechať spadnúť, 

pustiť, upustiť Oh, no! I dropped my wallet in the sand. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

fact*** noun /fækt/ fakt The Earth goes round the Sun. That's a fact. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

foot*** noun /fʊt/ noha, chodidlo Your feet are much bigger than mine! Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

grow*** verb /ɡrəʊ/ rásť, pestovať These plants are growing very quickly. Unit 6 p51, Reading text

jump*** verb /dʒʌmp/ skákať, skočiť Can you jump over this wall? Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

lick verb /lɪk/ lýzať. olýzať Lick the stamps and then stick them on the envelope. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

lifetime noun /ˈlaɪfˌtaɪm/ celý život She lived in the same house her whole lifetime. Unit 6 p51, Reading text

memory*** noun /ˈmem(ə)ri/ pamäť I've got a very bad memory. I often forget where I put things. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

mouth*** noun /maʊθ/ ústa Close your mouth when you're eating! Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

pick up phrasal verb /pɪk ʌp/

(vy)zdvihnúť, 

(na)dvihnúť, Pick up the cat gently or she might bite you. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

pull*** verb /pʊl/ ťahať Don't pull my hair. It hurts! Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

push*** verb /pʊʃ/ tlačiť Push that button and the door will open. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

put down phrasal verb /pʊt daʊn/ položiť Put your pens down on the desk and listen to me for a minute. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

run*** verb /rʌn/ bežať How fast can lions run? Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

sweet** adj /swiːt/ sladký Those kittens are so sweet! Unit 6 p51, Reading text

tongue** noun /tʌŋ/ jazyk The cat licked me with its tongue! Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

tooth*** noun /tuːθ/ zub I've got a problem with my teeth so I've got to go to the dentist. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

walk*** verb /wɔːk/ ísť pešo, kráčať Don't run! Walk! Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

airport*** noun /ˈeəˌpɔːt/ letisko We went to the airport and watched the planes land and take off. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

baggage noun /ˈbæɡɪdʒ/ batožina His job is to put all the baggage on the plane. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

cardboard noun /ˈkɑːdˌbɔːd/ kartón, lepenka This box is made out of cardboard. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

catch (a plane)*** verb /kætʃ/ stihnúť (lietadlo) You go to the airport to catch a plane. Unit 7 p60, Reading text

cotton** noun /ˈkɒt(ə)n/ bavlna This T-shirt is made out of cotton. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

emergency** noun /ɪˈmɜːdʒ(ə)nsi/

stav/prípad núdze, 

pohotovosť The flight attendant explained what to do in an emergency. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

engine*** noun /ˈendʒɪn/ motor This plane has four engines. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

glass*** noun /ɡlɑːs/ sklo, pohár This bowl is made out of glass. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

land** verb /lænd/

pristáť (lietadlo), 

územie Mechanics check every plane that lands at the airport. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

leather* noun /ˈleðə/ koža (materiál) This jacket is made out of leather. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

metal*** noun /ˈmet(ə)l/ kov This table is made out of metal. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1



passenger** noun /ˈpæsɪndʒə/ cestujúci All passengers must have a passport. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

passport* noun /ˈpɑːspɔːt/ (cestovný) pas You need a passport to go from one country to another. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

pilot* noun /ˈpaɪlət/ pilot I think it's very hard to become a pilot. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

plastic** noun /ˈplæstɪk/ plast, z plastu These toys are made out of plastic. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

rubber noun /ˈrʌbə/ guma Balloons are made out of rubber. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

safe*** adj /seɪf/ bezpečný The mechanic checks the plane carefully and tells the pilot that it's safe to fly. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

take off phrasal verb /teɪk ɒf/

vzlietnuť, 

(od)štartovať At the airport planes take off and land day after day. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

wing** noun /wɪŋ/ krídlo Birds have wings, and so do planes. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

wood*** noun /wʊd/ drevo This desk is made out of wood. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

accident*** noun /ˈæksɪd(ə)nt/ nehoda Tim had an accident yesterday and broke his leg. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

autograph noun /ˈɔːtəˌɡrɑːf/ autogram Look! There's Zac Efron! Let's ask him for his autograph! Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

car crash noun /kɑː kræʃ/ autohavária Slow down! You don't want to have a car crash, do you? Unit 8 p68, Reading text

department store noun /dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː/ obchodný dom Harrods  is a very big department store in London. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

escape* noun /ɪˈskeɪp/ únik, uniknúť I nearly fell out of the tree. That was a lucky escape! Unit 8 p68, Reading text

extremely*** adv /ɪkˈstriːmli/ eventuall, extrémne I'm extremely tired. I think I'll go to bed. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

get out (of a car) phrasal verb /ɡet aʊt/ vystúpiť (z auta) Don't get out yet. I'm still parking the car. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

kiss* verb /kɪs/

bozkať, pobozkať, 

bozk Kiss your grandmother goodnight, Adrian. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

knock*** verb /nɒk/ zhodiť, klopať The cat knocked the vase off the table and onto the floor. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

lucky** adj /ˈlʌki/ štastný, mať šťastie You're lucky! Your parents buy you lots of toys and games. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

nod (your head)* verb /nɒd/ (pri)kývnuť She nodded, so I knew she agreed with me. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

point*** verb /pɔɪnt/ ukázať (na niečo) The teacher pointed at the blackboard. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

shake hands phrase /ʃeɪk hændz/ podať si ruky Lots of people shake hands when they meet. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

shake your head phrase /ʃeɪk jə hed/ triasť hlavou James shook his head, so I knew he disagreed with me. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

successful*** adj /səkˈsesf(ə)l/ úspešný If you work hard, I'm sure you'll be successful. Unit 8 p69, Reading text

upset* adj /ʌpˈset/

rozrušený, 

znepokojený I'm sorry you're feeling upset. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

wave** verb /weɪv/ mávať, vlna We waved goodbye to Simon as the train left the station. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 1

allow*** verb /əˈlaʊ/ dovoliť, povoliť My mum allows me to go out every Friday. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

angry*** adj /ˈæŋɡri/ nahnevaný It makes me angry when you take my things! Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

argue*** verb /ˈɑːɡjuː/ hádať sa Do you argue with your brother? Unit 9 p78, Reading text

confused* adj /kənˈfjuːzd/ zmätený, popletený I don't understand. I'm confused! Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

cry*** verb /kraɪ/ plakať Why are you crying? Are you unhappy? Unit 9 p78, Get ready!

fair1 *** adj /feə/ spravodlivý, fér My parents said no. It's not fair! Unit 9 p78, Reading text

frown verb /fraʊn/ (za)mračiť sa You look sad when you frown. Unit 9 p78, Get ready!

get on with phrasal verb /ɡet ɒn wɪð/

vychádzať s niekým, 

rozumieť si I get on very well with Simon. Unit 9 p78, Reading text

give permission phrase /ɡɪv pəˈmɪʃ(ə)n/ dať povolenie My parents gave me permission to go. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

grow up phrasal verb /ɡrəʊ ʌp/

vyrastať, vyrásť, 

dospieť I grew up in America. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

let*** verb /let/

dovoliť, nechať 

niekoho niečo 

urobiť Dad never lets me do anything! Unit 9 pp78-79, Reading text

relationship*** noun /rɪˈleɪʃ(ə)nʃɪp/ vzťah I have a great relationship with Carl. Unit 9 p78, Reading text



scared* adj /skeəd/

vystrašený, 

vydesený Do you get scared at night? Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

smile*** verb /smaɪl/ usmievať sa, úsmev When you smile, you feel better. Unit 9 p78, Get ready!

surprised** adj /səˈpraɪzd/ prekvapený I was very surprised by the news. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

worried* adj /ˈwʌrid/

znepokojený, mať 

obavy I'm very worried about the exam. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

agree*** verb /əˈɡriː/ súhlasiť I agree. I think it's a very good idea. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

by mistake phrase /baɪ mɪˈsteɪk/ omylom, náhodou Oh, no! I dropped my mobile phone in the bath by mistake! Unit 10 p87, Reading text

certain*** adj /ˈsɜːt(ə)n/ istý, určitý Are you certain that the party is tonight? Unit 10 p87, Reading text

competition*** noun /ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃ(ə)n/ súťaž If you win the competition, you'll win €100! Unit 10 p86, Reading text

dark*** adj /dɑːk/ tmavý Mrs Cameron's got long dark hair. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

discover*** verb /dɪˈskʌvə/ objaviť, odhaliť We discovered a dark cave at the end of the beach. Unit 10 p87, Reading text

eventually*** adv /ɪˈventʃuəli/ nakoniec, napokon We got lost, but we eventually found the restaurant. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

fair 2*** adj /feə/ plavé (vlasy) Sam's got fair hair. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

fast*** adj /fɑːst/ rýchly I want to drive a really fast car! Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

fast*** adv /fɑːst/ rýchlo He drives very fast. Unit 10 p87, Reading, ex 1

fat*** adj /fæt/ tučný We've got a fat cat. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

give up phrasal verb /ɡɪv ʌp/ vzdať (sa, niečo) Don't give up. You'll finish it in the end, I'm sure. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

heavy*** adj /ˈhevi/ ťažký This box is very heavy, but those others are light. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

light1*** adj /laɪt/ svetlý, svetlo My hair's dark, but my sister's hair is light. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

light 2*** adj /laɪt/ ľahký My bag's heavy, but yours is light. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

long*** adj /lɒŋ/ dlhý That's a very long bridge. I can't see the other end! Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

quick*** adj /kwɪk/ rýchly The journey's quick – it only takes five minutes. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

right*** adj /raɪt/ správne,-y, pravý Yes, that's right. The Earth goes round the Sun. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

short*** adj /ʃɔːt/ krátky, nízky My sister's quite tall, but I'm quite short. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

slim** adj /slɪm/ štíhly, chudý My dad's quite fat, but his brother is slim. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

slow*** adj /sləʊ/ pomalý Our car's very old and slow. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

strong*** adj /strɒŋ/ silný My brother goes to the gym every day. He's very strong. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

tall*** adj /tɔːl/ vysoký My brother's quite short, but I'm quite tall. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

thin1*** adj /θɪn/ chudý My dad's quite fat, but my mum's very thin. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

weak** adj /wiːk/ slabý

I don't want to be weak anymore. I'm going to start going to the gym to get 

strong! Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

a quarter of phrase /eɪ ˈkwɔːtə əv/ štvrť (niečoho) A quarter of the students in the class don't like football. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

a third of phrase /eɪ θɜːd əv/ tretina (niečoho) A third of the students in the class have a pet. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

all of phrase /ɔːl əv/ všetci, všetko All of the students are here. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

almost all of phrase /ˈɔːlməʊst ɔːl əv/

takmer 

všetci/všetko Almost all of my friends have a mobile phone. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

almost half of phrase /ˈɔːlməʊst hɑːf əv/ takmer polovica Almost half of the students at school play chess. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

app noun /æp/ aplikácia (mobilná) Let me show you some of the apps on my phone. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

company*** noun /ˈkʌmp(ə)ni/ spoločnosť My mum has her own computer company. Unit 11 p96, Reading, ex 2

drama school noun /ˈdrɑːmə skuːl/ divadelná škola I'd love to go to drama school. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

for sure phrase /fɔː ʃɔː/ isto, iste, s istotou I don't know if he's here for sure. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

guess** verb /ɡes/ hádať Can you guess my name? Unit 11 p97, Reading text

half of*** pronoun /hɑːf əv/ polovica (niečoho) Half of the students in the class have an older brother. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1



most of pronoun /məʊst əv/ väčšina (čoho, koho) Most of the students in the class like Indian food. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

none of*** pronoun /nʌn əv/ nikto/nič (z čoho) None of the students in the class were late. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

play*** noun /pleɪ/ hra I'm in the school play next month. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

program verb /ˈprəʊɡræm/ programovať I don't know how to program a computer. Unit 11 p96, Reading, ex 2

the distant future phrase /ðə ˈdɪstənt ˈfjuːtʃə/

vzdialená 

budúcnosť What will life be like in the distant future? Unit 11 p96, Get ready!

the distant past phrase /ðə ˈdɪstənt pɑːst/ vzdialená minulosť Life was very different in the distant past. Unit 11 p96, Get ready!

the near future phrase /ðə nɪə ˈfjuːtʃə/ blízka budúcnosť What are you going to do in the near future? Unit 11 p96, Get ready!

the recent past phrase /ðə ˈriːs(ə)nt pɑːst/ blízka minulosť We've had a lot of problems in the recent past. Unit 11 p96, Get ready!

whizzkid noun /ˈwɪzˌkɪd/

zázračné dieťa, malý 

génius My brother's a real whizzkid with computers. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

action movie noun /ˈækʃ(ə)n ˈmuːvi/ akčný film I love seeing action movies at the cinema. Unit 12 p105, Reading text

beach** noun /biːtʃ/ pláž I want to go swimming. Let's go to the beach. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

camera*** noun /ˈkæm(ə)rə/ kamera, fotoaparát The director needed three cameras for the scene in the supermarket. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

cliff noun /klɪf/ útes The view from that cliff is spectacular. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

costume noun /ˈkɒstjuːm/ kostým, kroj My mum made my costume for the school play. I played the role of a pirate! Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

desert** noun /ˈdezət/ púšť It's very hot in the desert. It's difficult to live if you don't have any water. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

director*** noun /dəˈrektə, daɪˈrektə/ režisér, riaditeľ Who's the director of the film? Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

empty*** adj /ˈempti/ prázdny There's no food in the fridge. It's empty! Unit 12 p105, Reading text

field*** noun /fiːld/ pole There aren't any cows or sheep in the field. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

forest*** noun /ˈfɒrɪst/ les Let's walk through the forest and find a good tree to climb. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

in the background phrase /ɪn ðə ˈbækˌɡraʊnd/ v pozadí You can see some mountains in the background of the picture. Unit 12 p104, Reading, ex 1

lake** noun /leɪk/ jazero

We're a long way from the sea, but there's a lake near here where we can go 

swimming. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

make-up noun /meɪk ʌp/ make-up (na tvári) We all have to wear lots of make-up on our faces in the show. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

mountain*** noun /ˈmaʊntɪn/ vrch, hora Everest is the tallest mountain in the world. Unit 12 p107, Wordpower!, ex 1

movie* noun /ˈmuːvi/ film Do you want to see a movie at the cinema next weekend? Unit 12 p105, Reading text

prepare*** verb /prɪˈpeə/ pripraviť Prepare your projects at home, then we'll talk about them in class. Unit 12 p104, Reading, ex 1

role*** noun /rəʊl/ rola, úloha She's only got a very small role in the play. Unit 12 p104, Reading, ex 2

scene*** noun /siːn/ scéna (vo filme) There's a great scene in the film where they escape from the castle. Unit 12 p104, Reading, ex 2

shoot*** verb /ʃuːt/ natáčať (film) In about an hour, we'll shoot the scene. Unit 12 p105, Reading text

star*** noun /stɑː/ hviezda Have you ever met a famous film star? Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

above*** preposition /əˈbʌv/ nad, ponad There's a light above my desk. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!,  ex 1

behind*** preposition /bɪˈhaɪnd/ za, poza Your schoolbag is behind the sofa. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

below*** preposition /bɪˈləʊ/

pod (niečím, 

niekým) The people in the room below us were very noisy. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

beside** preposition /bɪˈsaɪd/ vedľa, pri The pepper is beside the salt, on the table. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

between*** preposition /bɪˈtwiːn/ medzi (dvoma) Jan is sitting between Lucy and Michael. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

charity** noun /ˈtʃærəti/ charita He does a lot of work for local charities. Unit 13 pp114-115, Reading text

enter*** verb /ˈentə/

prihlásiť sa (do), 

vstúpiť I'm going to enter a writing competition. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

in front of phrase /ɪn frʌnt əv/

pred (niečím, 

niekým) The blue ball is in front of the box. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

local* adj /ˈləʊk(ə)l/ miestny We get lots of visitors to the local area. Unit 13 p115, Reading text



make money phrase /meɪk ˈmʌni/ zarábať peniaze I need to make some money to buy a computer. Unit 13 p114, Get ready!

marathon noun /ˈmærəθ(ə)n/ maratón You need to be fit to run a marathon. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

messy adj /ˈmesi/ neporiadny, špinavý Your room is so messy! You should tidy it. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

on top of prepositional phrase /ɒn tɒp əv/

navrch (niečoho), 

navyše I put your coat on top of the bed. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

over*** preposition /ˈəʊvə/ nad, ponad A plane flew over us. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

poor*** adj /pɔː/ chudobný It can be hard to be poor. Unit 13 p114, Reading text

raise money phrase /reɪz ˈmʌni/ vyzbierať peniaze Let's raise money to help people! Unit 13 p114, Reading text

rich*** adj /rɪtʃ/ bohatý Rich people aren't always happy. Unit 13 p114, Reading text

save money phrase /seɪv ˈmʌni/ sporiť/šetriť peniaze I'm going to save money by walking to work. Unit 13 p114, Get ready!

spend money phrase /spend ˈmʌni/ minúť peniaze What do you usually spend money on each week? Unit 13 p114, Get ready!

underneath** adv, preposition /ˌʌndəˈniːθ/ pod Your old books are underneath the bed. Unit 13 p117, Wordpower!, ex 1

waste money phrase /weɪst ˈmʌni/ plytvať penize Turn the light off. You're wasting money. Unit 13 p114, Get ready!

apply (for)*** verb /əˈplaɪ (fɔː)/ podať žiadosť (o) My dad's talking about applying for a new job. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

century*** noun /ˈsentʃəri/ storočie A century is 100 years. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

cross (the road/street)*** verb /krɒs/ prejsť (cez cestu) Always check there are no cars coming before you cross the road. Unit 14 p125, Wordpower!, ex 1

day*** noun /deɪ/ deň There are 24 hours in a day. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

decade*** noun /ˈdekeɪd/ desaťročie There are 10 years in a decade. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

go past phrase /ɡəʊ pɑːst/

ísť okolo, prejsť 

popri Go past the supermarket and the post office is on your left. Unit 14 p125, Wordpower!, ex 1

go straight ahead/on phrase /ɡəʊ streɪt əˈhed/ɒn/ ísť rovno Go straight ahead and turn left at the traffic lights. Unit 14 p125, Wordpower!, exs 1 and 2

licence** noun /ˈlaɪs(ə)ns/

(vodičský) preukaz, 

povolenie, licencia I can't drive a car because I haven't got a driving licence. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

millennium noun /mɪˈleniəm/ tisícročie A millenium is 1,000 years. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

million** number /ˈmɪljən/ milión A million is 1,000 x 1,000, and is written as 1,000,000. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

month*** noun /mʌnθ/ mesiac (kalendárny) Some months have 30 days, some have 31, and February usually has 28 days. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

move2*** verb /muːv/ (pre)sťahovať sa We're moving to a new town next month. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

prediction noun /prɪˈdɪkʃ(ə)n/ predpoveď It's difficult to make predictions about life in the future. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

scientist** noun /ˈsaɪəntɪst/ vedec I want to be a scientist when I'm older. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

technology*** noun /tekˈnɒlədʒi/

technológia, 

technické výrobky Technology like washing machines and computers makes our lives easier. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

the universe noun /ðə ˈjuːnɪvɜːs/ vesmír How many stars and planets do you think there are in the universe? Unit 14 p122, Reading text

turn back/(a)round phrase /tɜːn bæk/(ə)ˈraʊnd/ otočiť (sa) späť We're going the wrong way. We should turn round. Unit 14 p125, Wordpower!, ex 1

turn left/right phrase /tɜːn left/raɪt/

zabočiť 

vľavo/vpravo Turn left at the traffic lights. Unit 14 p125, Wordpower!, ex 1

university*** noun /ˌjuːnɪˈvɜːsəti/ univerzita Do you think you'll go to university when you leave school? Unit 14 p122, Reading text

week*** noun /wiːk/ týždeň There are seven days in a week. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

year*** noun /jɪə/ rok This year, I'm going to study English every day. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!


